SR 39 Improvements in Martinsville
Public Information Meeting
May 13, 2019
WHY ARE WE HERE TODAY?

Communicate information about SR 39 Improvements including

• Purpose

• Design Elements

• Schedule
Sponsored and funded by INDOT

Provides city of Martinsville additional investments

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS

- Mill and overlay
- Pavement markings
- Intersection upgrades
- Signal improvements
- RR crossing repair
- Wayfinding signs

New Signal Installation
A - Morgan St at Jefferson St
B - SR 39/Morton Ave at Hacker Dr and Burton Ln

Signal Improvement and Intersection Upgrade
1 - SR 39 at Morgan St
2 - Morgan St at Main St
3 - Main St at E Washington St
4 - Morgan St at Home Ave
5 - SR 39/Morton Ave at S Harriet St
Improve Pavement Conditions
- Mill and resurface throughout project area
- New guardrail

Improve Traffic Flow
- Widen shoulders
- Add traffic signal at Burton Lane
- Add interconnecting traffic signal at SR39 and Morgan Street
- Add Emergency Pre-emption

Improve Drainage
- New 54 inch storm sewer pipe along Hacker Drive
- New storm sewer along SR39
SR 39 IMPROVEMENTS: Overview
SR 39 TEMPORARY IMPROVEMENTS: Plaza Dr to Burton Lane
SR 39 TEMPORARY IMPROVEMENTS: Burton Lane to York St
SR 39 TEMPORARY IMPROVEMENTS: York Street to RR Tracks
SR 39 TEMPORARY IMPROVEMENTS: RR Tracks to White River
SR 39 IMPROVEMENTS – DURING DETOUR
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SR 39 IMPROVEMENTS – FINAL CONDITION

SOUTHBOUND

- Existing Shldr
- Varies
- 12’ Travel Lane

NORTHBOUND

- 14’ Left Turn Lane
- 12’ Travel Lane
- 6’ Slidr
- 2’ 7” 1’

WIDENING and OVERLAY
New signal at SR 39 and Burton Lane

Improved Signal Timing along SR 39 at:
- Burton Lane
- Morton Avenue
- Morgan Street

Emergency preemption
COMPLETED PROJECT: Improved traffic flow

• Improved Signal Timing along Morgan Street at:
  - Home Avenue
  - Main Street
  - Hospital Drive
  - Reuben Drive

• Removal of stop signs at Morgan Street and Jefferson Street

• Restriping of Jefferson Street to make it one-way away from Morgan Street

• Emergency preemption
REAL ESTATE UPDATE

• 20 Parcels along SR 39 in Martinsville
• All parcels in appraisal or buying process
• All parcels have had opportunity for KTM
CONSTRUCTION

• Project to be awarded in October 2019
• One construction season
• Access to local businesses will be maintained
• Maintenance of traffic
  - SR 39 will be open but may have restrictions during construction
SR 39 Improvements
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